PROTEIN AND IRON COMPOSITION OF COWPEA LEAVES: AN EVALUATION OF SIX COWPEA VARIETIES GROWN IN EASTERN AFRICA
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ABSTRACT

Mineral element, protein-energy and micronutrient deficiencies are primary public health concerns in Eastern and Southern Africa. Promoting the consumption of traditional vegetables such as leaves of cowpea *Vigna unguiculata* (L.) Walp could provide cheap sources of protein, micronutrients and mineral elements that can improve the nutritional status of resource-poor subsistence farmers. This study evaluated leaves of two Ugandan cowpea landraces (Icirikukwai and Ebelat) in comparison to four Tanzanian varieties (UG-CP-9, Dakawa, Ex-Iseke and IT 93K-2045-29) for leaf crude protein and iron contents. Tender vegetable leaves of landraces, four cowpea varieties and all possible 2-way, 3-way and 4-way combinations were harvested from three trial sites in the villages of Serere, Kikota and Kogili in eastern Uganda. Near Infra red Spectrometry (NIRS) was used to determine the crude protein content and iron concentration of open-air dried leaf samples. ANOVA for the leaf crude protein content and iron concentration data was done using the GLM procedure of SYSTAT. Leaf crude protein of Icirikukwai and Ebelat was 33.0 and 31.3%, while iron concentration was 332.8 and 379.4 µg/g, respectively. Leaf crude protein for the individual varieties was highest (31.84 %) in UG-CP-9 leaves and lowest (28.02%) in Ex-Iseke variety. Leaf crude protein for 2-way, 3-way and 4-way mixtures was 30.99, 29.98 and 30.32%, respectively. Leaves from Dakawa variety had the highest iron concentration (349.1 µg/g) of the four Tanzanian varieties tested. The mixture involving leaves from all the four varieties had the highest iron concentration values of 266.1 µg/g while 2-way mixtures gave the lowest iron concentration of 253.2 µg/g. Compared to the tested varieties and their mixtures, iron concentration of landraces was not significantly higher. The protein content varied significantly across all the treatments and sites and was relatively high for a plant source. In addition, cowpea leaves are available as food throughout the cropping season and, thus, can be used for improved food security. These benefits, thereby, make cowpea leaves an indispensable tool to improve the nutritional status of resource-poor subsistence farmers in countries where cowpea is grown.
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INTRODUCTION

Protein-energy, micronutrient and mineral element malnutrition are primary public health concerns in Eastern and Southern Africa. Results from the most recent comprehensive Uganda demographic and health survey conducted in 2011 indicate that 33% of the children under the age of five are stunted while 12% of the women are undernourished. The same survey also showed that up to 69% of the children (9-11 years), 48.4% of women and 50.2% of the men in Uganda are anaemic with an overall national prevalence rate at 23%. Thirty six percent of the women (15-49 years) and 38% of children (6-59 months) tested were found to be vitamin A deficient [1]. Although there are many remedies to reducing anaemia and protein-energy malnutrition, adequate consumption of traditional green leafy vegetables, which are rich not only in protein but also micronutrients and mineral elements, offer a chance to reduce this high prevalence.

Traditional leafy vegetables are rich in proteins, vitamins A, B and C, as well as minerals like iron and calcium, making them an indispensable tool when it comes to reducing the prevalence of malnutrition, especially among resource-constrained rural and urban households [2, 3]. In addition, leafy vegetables are consumed by both low-income and high-income groups, making this dietary diversification approach to be ideal [4, 5]. The other advantage of this intervention of promoting consumption of traditional vegetables is that, these leafy vegetables are present in most home gardens, can grow in marginal environments and sometimes as weeds. What makes cowpea a superior candidate among other leafy vegetables is that minerals like calcium and iron in its leaves are not bound to phytic acid and are more bioavailable than those in cowpea seeds [6]. Since leaves are produced earlier and in bigger quantities than the seeds, the protein output from the leaves is said to be 15 times that of cowpea seeds and contains more essential amino acids [3, 7].

The most important traditional vegetables in sub-Saharan Africa include cowpea leaves (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.), Nakati leaves (Solanum aethiopicum L.), Amaranth (Amaranthus spp.), African night shade (Solanum spp.), pumpkin leaves (Curcubita spp.) and African spider-flower (Cleome gynandra (L.) Briq.) [2, 5, 8, 9, 10]. Among the top leafy vegetables consumed in many parts of sub-Saharan Africa, cowpea leaves rank third or fourth in terms of quantity consumed [6, 9]. In Uganda, cowpea leaves are more popular than seeds especially in the Eastern and Northern regions and to a lesser extent in the Central region where they are traditionally part of a daily meal [personal observation].

The environment in which the cowpea is grown, the variety and stage of leaf harvest have also been observed to influence cowpea leaf protein content [11, 12]. Sun-drying prior to cooking, addition of crude sodium carbonate salt in the cooking water and long cooking time reduce the amount of available nutrients like vitamin C in these leafy vegetables [6, 8, 13]. It is important to note that besides quantity consumed, preparation and processing methods/procedures affect the nutrition quality of these leafy vegetables.
Cowpea leaf protein values evaluated in Tanzania varied from 29.4 to 33.1% for 23 varieties [12] and 25.0 to 34.4% for five varieties [14]. In Malawi, cowpea leaf protein content (dry weight basis) for 13 varieties varied from 35.0 to 43.1% [15]. In the 561 cowpea leaf samples collected from ten accessions and about ten landraces in Uganda and Tanzania, crude protein contents of 21.5 to 40.3% were recorded [16]. The iron concentration and β-carotene content in the same 561 samples ranged from 140.5 to 3994.7 µg/g and 4.1 to 30.5 mg/100 g, respectively. Contents of up to 18.7 mg of iron, 0.547 mg of zinc, and 4.45 mg of beta carotene per 100 g of edible portion of freeze-dried raw cowpea leaves in the three districts of Kongwa, Singida and Arumeru, Tanzania have been reported [12].

Despite their contribution to household food security and poverty eradication, traditional vegetables have been neglected in many research and development programs of both international and national research institutions [12, 17]. There is, therefore, need to breed or improve dual purpose cowpea varieties for higher leaf yields since cowpea leaves are not only nutritious but cowpea leaf dishes form an important part of the diet in more than 18 countries in Africa and seven countries in Asia and the Pacific [3]. For instance, the average daily consumption of leafy vegetables per person in Uganda during the rainy season ranges from about 12 g in urban areas to 160 g in rural areas indicating that, though widely consumed in most parts of Uganda, not enough quantity is eaten to meet the nutritional requirements of the body [10].

Cowpea leaves are also appreciated by both rural and urban dwellers and could increase cash incomes of especially women who grow them both for home consumption and for sale in local markets [4, 18]. The contribution of cowpea as a leafy vegetable to reducing poverty and malnutrition among the smallholder farmers and urban poor households, who cannot afford other nutrient-rich (protein, vitamin A, calcium and iron) foods like meat or fish, cannot be ignored if maximum impact of the crop is to be realized.

This study evaluates the two commonly grown Ugandan cowpea landraces in comparison to five promising dual purpose varieties from the World Vegetable Center (AVRDC) for leaf protein content and iron concentration. Since cowpea is often grown in mixtures, corresponding variety mixtures were also evaluated across three environments in Uganda; cowpea leaf and grain yield results of this investigation have been presented elsewhere [19].

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Collection of Plant Materials**
The leaves were collected during the months of June and July 2008 from experimental plots at three sites of Serere, Soroti district (03°26′48.0″E, 01°32′22.6″N, 1140 m a.s.l.), Kikota, Soroti district (01°32′09.6″N, 03°28′22.9″E, 1077 m a.s.l.) and Kogili, Kumi district (03°27′01.1″E, 01°32′22.7″N, 1119 m a.s.l.) in Uganda.
(Figure 1). Fully opened trifoliate, tender leaves suitable for human consumption from four dual-purpose cowpea varieties (UG-CP-9, Dakawa, Ex-Iseke and IT 93K-2045-29) and their corresponding 2-way, 3-way and 4-way mixtures (Table 1) were hand-picked at six weeks after planting. After harvest, leaf samples were open-air dried under shade in net bags (320 x 440 mm) for 1-2 weeks. The soils in the experimental plots were slightly to moderately acidic with low to deficient soil fertility. Details of soil analysis and crop management have been described elsewhere [19].

![Figure 1: Location of trial sites on station at the National Semi Arid Resources Research Institute (NaSARRI), Serere (1), and on farm in Kikota village (2), and Kogili village (3), in Soroti and Kumi districts, Uganda.](image)

**Infrared Spectrometry (NIRS)**

Dried cowpea leaf samples from the second leaf harvest of each trial were taken to the University of Göttingen, Germany, where they were milled through a 1 mm sieve to get a fine powder using a Culatti micro hammer mill (Type DFH 48). The leaf powder was put into cuvettes and scanned using a FOSS 6500 NIRS machine to get a spectrum from which the nitrogen content was estimated using a calibration equation developed by Angessa [12] and further improved by Towett [16]. The NIRS-estimated nitrogen content data was then multiplied by 6.25 to obtain crude protein values.

**Data Analysis**

In order to detect the differences between treatments and across sites, data for crude protein content and iron concentration was subjected to analysis of variance using the SYSTAT 5.0 procedure general linear models [20]. If the least square mean values were significantly different at $P < 0.05$, a pair-wise comparison using Fisher’s LSD test was performed.
RESULTS

Nutritional Quality of Cowpea Leaves

The iron concentration was on average highest at Kogili village (387 µg/g) and lowest at Kikota village (176 µg/g). Mean iron values at Kikota village were, however, not significantly different (p=0.05) from those obtained at NaSARRI, Serere. Across treatments, there was no significant difference (p=0.05) between the iron concentration values obtained for single varieties and their respective mixtures (The bars for single varieties and for all mixtures have the same letter indicating that they are not statistically significant).

Figure 2: Mean iron concentration of 153 open-air dried cowpea leaf samples from the second leaf harvest from the trials conducted at NaSARRI, Serere, Kikota and Kogili villages in Uganda during the first cropping season of 2008. Bars with the same letter(s) are not significantly different at P < 0.05. Refer to Table 1 for variety names corresponding to ID A, B, C, D, E and F. No significant interaction between treatments and environment was observed. Nevertheless, care must be taken with NIRS-estimated iron concentration values, as only about 67% of the variation could be explained through spectral analysis.

The protein content of the open-air dried cowpea leaves from the second leaf harvest at the three trial sites was highest at NaSARRI, Serere and Kogili village (33%) and lowest at Kikota village (27%). The protein content varied significantly between treatments being highest in mixture A+D (34%) and lowest in variety C (25%). No significant interaction between treatments and environment was observed (Figure 3). Spectral analysis of NIRS-estimated protein content values accounted for nearly 90% of the variation.
The concentration of iron (176 - 387 µg/g) obtained in this study is within the range of the values (157.4–575.0 µg/g) reported for the same varieties at NaSARRI [16]. There was a marked variation in the leaf protein content, with the two landraces E and F, being among the treatments showing the highest mean protein values. No literature on leaf protein content of the two Ugandan landraces was found and, therefore, no comparison could be made. However, for the four component varieties used in the mixtures, the leaf protein values obtained at the three sites of this study (27 - 32%) compare well with those observed in Dodoma for the same varieties (31.4 to 33.9%) [12]. The protein values realized in the current study are in the range of 29.4 to 34.3%, which is similar to what other researchers observed although they were working with different varieties in sole-cropped cowpea [5, 11]. However, considerably higher cowpea leaf protein values of 35.0 to 43.1% [3] and 43.0% [18] have been previously reported. The leaf protein content, though influenced by environmental factors like soil fertility, is highly dependent on age of leaves, the amount of available assimilates and the ability of the individual variety to develop a symbiotic relationship with the nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the root nodules [18].

In addition to cowpea leaves being available as food (unlike seeds), throughout the cropping season, leaf protein content is higher than seed protein content. Protein values in the range of 29.4 – 33.1% for leaves and 24.7 – 25.7% for seeds have been observed [11]. The absence of phytic acid (storage form of phosphorous in seeds) in
cowpea leaves increases the bioavailability of nutrients like calcium and iron, which are usually bound to phytic acid. Though not analyzed in this study, β-carotene values of young cowpea leaves collected from Tanzania and Uganda ranged from 4.1 to 30.5 mg/100 g dry matter [14]. A recent study in Kenya reported increased levels of blood haemoglobin level and β-carotene bioavailability after children consumed cowpea leaves [21].

These nutritional benefits, thus, make cowpea leaves an indispensable tool when targeting to improve the nutritional status of the resource-poor subsistence farmers especially in Uganda.

CONCLUSION

The traditional leaf-harvesting strategy provides leaves, which are an important source of iron (176 - 387 µg/g) and protein (25 - 32%) among resource-poor farmers. Compared to the tested varieties and their mixtures, iron concentration of landraces was not significantly higher. However, the protein content of two varieties (UG-CP-9 and IT 93K-2045-29) is relatively high for a plant source. These two Tanzanian varieties are recommended for release in Uganda. The leaf-harvesting strategy also provides leaves as food throughout the cropping season, and this contributes to household food security and fosters community relationships through free-sharing of cowpea leaves among community members. The nutritional quality of cowpea leaves was more influenced by the cultivars and not the environment.
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Table 1: Cowpea varieties used in the study of variety mixtures in Soroti and Kumi districts of Uganda during the first cropping season of 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Original seed source</th>
<th>Current seed source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>UG-CP-9 (KOL 42)</td>
<td>Experimental line</td>
<td>Soroti, Uganda</td>
<td>AVRDC-RCA, Tanzania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Dakawa</td>
<td>Cultivar</td>
<td>Dakawa Research Institute, Tanzania</td>
<td>AVRDC-RCA, Tanzania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Ex-Iseke</td>
<td>Cultivar</td>
<td>Iseke village, Tanzania</td>
<td>AVRDC-RCA, Tanzania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>IT 93K-2045-29</td>
<td>Experimental line</td>
<td>IITA, Nigeria</td>
<td>AVRDC-RCA, Tanzania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D*</td>
<td>ILRI 15742</td>
<td>Research material</td>
<td>ILRI, Ethiopia</td>
<td>AVRDC-RCA, Tanzania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Icirikukwai</td>
<td>Landrace</td>
<td>Soroti, Uganda</td>
<td>Serere market, Uganda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Ebelat</td>
<td>Landrace</td>
<td>Soroti, Uganda</td>
<td>Serere market, Uganda</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D* was used in place of D in the trial at Kikota village due to insufficient seed of D.

AVRDC-RCA = “The World Vegetable Center’s Regional Center for Africa”

Source: Okonya and Maass [19]
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